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It was nice to meet all of you at Back to School Night! Thank you for being
very supportive!
As we begin the third week of school, just a reminder that all rules must be
followed. Failure to have their phones off or silent (including vibration)
will result in them taking it to the office. First offense, they pick it up after
school, 2nd offense and thereafter, a parent will have to pick it up.
All work is expected to be completed and on time. Late work is not
accepted. I make most assignments accessible on my website. Google
classroom will only be used for assignments where they will have to type a
response.
I will handout history study guides on Wednesday for Friday’s quiz. These
will be available on my website on Wednesday morning.
If a student is absent, they need to be responsible for getting any missed
work from me. They will have an extra day for each day missed, but if they
don’t turn it in because they didn’t get the assignment, it will be a zero.

This week I will teach the R.A.C.E strategy to answer questions. What the acronym
stands for is on my website in the ELA tab, as well as a printable version. This will
explain how to answer all questions in ELA and history.
We will continue annotating in their book for Barrio Boy and answer some questions
about the story. We will cover the main idea and begin to write an objective summary
on a news article.
In history, they will read chapter 2 lesson one about the Roman Empire, answer some
questions, work on a worksheet and study guide.
NewsELA is a website with updated news stories from around the world. They will
access this site, read an article, and fill out a worksheet explaining the main idea and
evidence to support this. This will be for all classes.

CLASSROOM DONATIONS

Donations are always
accepted for the class. We are
always in need of hand
sanitizer, Clorox wipes, and
Kleenex. Thank you!

Last week of our fundraiser.
Please have your child turn in
your money on Friday during
their break and lunch.

